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Summary This paper reviews the philosophical origins, current scientiﬁc evidence, and clinical promise of yoga and mindfulness as complementary therapies for addiction. Historically,
there are eight elements of yoga that, together, comprise ethical principles and practices
for living a meaningful, purposeful, moral and self-disciplined life. Traditional yoga practices,
including postures and meditation, direct attention toward one’s health, while acknowledging
the spiritual aspects of one’s nature. Mindfulness derives from ancient Buddhist philosophy,
and mindfulness meditation practices, such as gentle Hatha yoga and mindful breathing, are
increasingly integrated into secular health care settings. Current theoretical models suggest
that the skills, insights, and self-awareness learned through yoga and mindfulness practice can
target multiple psychological, neural, physiological, and behavioral processes implicated in
addiction and relapse. A small but growing number of well-designed clinical trials and experimental laboratory studies on smoking, alcohol dependence, and illicit substance use support
the clinical effectiveness and hypothesized mechanisms of action underlying mindfulness-based
interventions for treating addiction. Because very few studies have been conducted on the speciﬁc role of yoga in treating or preventing addiction, we propose a conceptual model to inform
future studies on outcomes and possible mechanisms. Additional research is also needed to
better understand what types of yoga and mindfulness-based interventions work best for what
types of addiction, what types of patients, and under what conditions. Overall, current ﬁndings
increasingly support yoga and mindfulness as promising complementary therapies for treating
and preventing addictive behaviors.
© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
According to the World Health Organization, the global
burden of disease attributable to alcohol and illicit drug
abuse amounts to over 5% and the harmful use of alcohol
claims 2.5 million lives per year.1 There is growing concern
regarding substance use disorders as relapse rates continue
to remain as high as 80—95% in the ﬁrst year after alcohol or tobacco cessation.2,3 Although conventional methods
for relapse prevention can be somewhat successful, complementary therapies like yoga and mindfulness meditation are
increasingly recognized for their ability to enhance recovery
from addiction, in part by targeting stress-related cognitions, emotions, and behavioral urges such as craving.4—8
A systematic review conducted in 2009 concluded that
although there was promising preliminary evidence for the
safety and clinical efﬁcacy of mindfulness meditation training for substance use disorders, conclusive data were lacking
due to poor trial quality and other methodological concerns
like small sample sizes.9 We are not aware of a review that
has speciﬁcally addressed yoga as a potential complementary therapy for treating addiction or helping to prevent
relapse. The speciﬁc objective of this paper, therefore, is
to examine the current theoretical and empirical basis for
yoga and mindfulness meditation as part of an integrative
approach for treating and preventing the most common and
costly addictions, namely smoking, alcohol dependence and
illicit substance use.
We ﬁrst describe the philosophy of yoga, with a focus
on the ways in which yogic breathing, postures, meditation, concentration, and moral and ethical foundations can
increase resilience to stress and decrease vulnerability to
addiction. We next discuss the relationship between addiction and stress as a conceptual foundation for how yoga and
mindfulness may help treat or preempt addictive behaviors, including associated patterns of thinking, emotional
processing, physiology, and behavior. Then, we present
three exemplary lines of converging clinical research that
point to promising clinical outcomes and potentially shared
mechanisms of therapeutic change. We conclude by presenting a conceptual model that highlights the clinical utility
of integrating traditional elements of Ashtang yoga and
mindfulness meditation as a way to break the vicious cycle
of stress, negative emotions, craving, drug seeking behavior,
and withdrawal.

Philosophy of yoga
The Hindu philosophy of yoga as outlined by sage Patanjali
in second century BC is based on the eight limbs of Ashtang
yoga, comprised of yamas (ethical disciplines), niyamas (individual observances), asana (posture), pranayama
(breath control), pratyahara (withdrawal of senses),
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dharana (concentration), dhyana (meditation), and samadhi
(self-realization or enlightenment).10 Contrary to popular
Western beliefs and modernization, the ancient practice of
yoga involves more than just the asanas (postures) or dhyana
(meditation). These eight limbs are comprised of ethical
principles for living a meaningful and purposeful life; serving
as a prescription for moral and ethical conduct and selfdiscipline, they direct attention toward one’s health while
acknowledging the spiritual aspects of one’s nature.11
In the Western scientiﬁc literature, yoga is a general term
that encompasses breathing techniques, postures, strengthening exercises, and meditation.12 The most common forms
of yoga practiced in the West are the physical postures and
the breathing practices of Hatha yoga and meditation.13
Hatha yoga is further categorized the Iyengar, Kundalini,
Bikram, Ananda, Vivnoya and Anusara style.14 The breathing
techniques of Hatha yoga focus on conscious prolongation
of inhalation, breath retention and exhalation.11 Although
there is focus on breath-work, and meditation is a component to Hatha yoga, Hatha yoga is more physical in nature
than the other various forms of yoga.15 For example, asanas
are physical postures which stretch and strengthen different parts of the body, massaging and bringing fresh blood
to the internal organs while rejuvenating the nervous system and lubricating the joints, muscles and ligaments.16
Practitioners scan their bodies to become aware of stiff
muscles, which they can then loosen until the posture is correctly attained.17 The abdominal breathing technique and
focus of awareness onto the body are the mental component, with the focus of awareness to the present asana
and physical experience helping to center the self in the
present moment.17 This kind of present-focused sensory
awareness resonates with the Buddhist philosophy of mindfulness meditation, which is the foundation of a secular,
widely available course known as Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction (MBSR).18
A more meditative form of yoga is called the Raja
yoga or ‘‘Union by mental mastery.’’17 According to Swami
Vivekananda, the term ‘‘Raja yoga’’ means the method of
mental concentration which involves the ability to check and
bring the mind under control through the practice of the
eight steps described by the sage Patanjali in his text ‘‘Yoga
Sutras’’.19 One of these steps is Pranayama or breath control. The three sorts of motion of Pranayama are, one by
which we draw the breath in, another by which we throw
it out, and the third action in which the breath is held in
the lungs, or stopped from entering the lungs.19 Pranayama
is known to increase parasympathetic tone, decrease
sympathetic tone, improve cardiovascular and respiratory
functions, decrease the effects of stress and strain on the
body, and improve physical and mental health.20—22
Integrated yoga practice traditionally involves meditation, exercise and spiritual teaching; the integrated form
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was found to be more beneﬁcial for physical, psychological and spiritual well-being than yoga practiced primarily
as a form of exercise.23 Smith et al. 23 also reported that
cortisol levels decreased by approximately 31% in people who practiced integrative yoga as compared to those
who practiced yoga as a form of physical exercise. This
study suggests that practicing yoga with the intention that
it is part of one’s spirituality may be related to better
outcomes.
Meditation is the art of efﬁcient and adaptive management of neurobehavioral energy, with total engagement or
disengagement of conscious mental processes and sensory
awareness, depending on the type of meditation practice.
Meditation practice can be generally categorized as either
open monitoring or focused attention.24 In both of these
states, one can experience spontaneous, unitive being without a sense of ego, memory, or time.25 The relaxation
response achieved after yoga may confer the ability to
face situations in a relaxed state of mind and perform
tasks with greater ease and effortlessness.26 This concept is
reﬂected in the secular teachings of mindfulness meditation
in academic, medical, and clinical settings in Western countries, including the United States, Canada, and the United
Kingdom.27—30 In addition to cultivating present-focused
attention, increased sensory awareness, enhanced concentration, and physiological relaxation, yoga and mindfulness
meditation can also shift one’s concept and understanding of the self. When the mind is undirected and assumes
its original unmodiﬁed state, the self is expressed as a
narrative, self-centered experience.31 Modern neuroscience
has identiﬁed the functional neuroanatomy of the tendency to narrowly focus on oneself under natural, mind
wandering conditions; these neural substrates have been
termed the ‘‘default mode network’’ (DMN).32 The DMN
is comprised of a group of functionally connected brain
regions spanning several cortices, including the prefrontal,
parietal, and temporal cortices, as well as the anterior cingulate cortex, and several subcortical regions including the
amygdala and hippocampus, among others.32 Neuroimaging research has recently shown that hypoactive prefrontal
activation coupled with hyperactive limbic system activation represents altered DMN function that could serve as
a brain-based biomarker for vulnerability to mental disorders, including depression and substance abuse.33—36 Some
of the latest clinical and mechanistic research on the DMN
has demonstrated that DMN activity is modiﬁable through
meditation practice. Speciﬁcally, yoga meditation has been
associated with greater functional connectivity between the
DMN and other distributed brain networks involved in attention, self-referential processing, and affective responses,
and mindfulness meditation has been shown to increase
somatosensory processing, decrease cognitive elaboration
associated with the narrative self, and diminish emotional
reactivity in the limbic system.37—40
The latest contemplative neuroscience data, therefore,
show that yoga meditation and mindfulness meditation —
both of which engage sensory, non-conceptual awareness —
can target multiple brain regions, and the functional connections between them, that subserve addictive behaviors.
Thus, yoga and mindfulness meditation, which were developed thousands of years ago, are increasingly recognized as
a form of mind—body medicine that can potentially address
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the physical, psychological, and spiritual aspects pertinent
to addiction.26

Addiction and stress
The global burden of disease attributable to alcohol and
illicit drug use amounts to over 5% of the total burden of
disease.41 Around 27 million people worldwide suffer from
severe drug problems with a prevalence of about 2% in the
United States.42 Tobacco consumption was responsible for
100 million deaths in the last century and despite intense
efforts over the last 2 decades to control tobacco use, 1.2
billion individuals continue to smoke.42 The 12-month rate
of relapse following alcohol or tobacco cessation attempts is
usually 80—95%; therefore, preventing relapse or minimizing its extent is a pre-requisite for any attempt to facilitate
successful, long-term changes in addictive behavior.2,3,42
Stress is the subjective experience of negative emotional
states coupled with physiological activation that often produces uncomfortable physical sensations, including muscle
tension, elevated heart rate and blood pressure, and
gastrointestinal distress.43,44 In the context of smoking,
for example, symptoms such as perceived stress, negative
affect, and physical symptoms of withdrawal have been
shown to increase the individual’s risk for relapse.45 Relapse
usually occurs within the ﬁrst week of quitting and is preceded by increases in withdrawal symptoms, including craving
for cigarettes, distress and reductions in positive affect.46
Stress is also known to precipitate alcohol relapse, through
a constellation of interrelated cognitive, emotional, physiological, and behavioral mechanisms.47 Some of these mechanisms include attentional bias toward alcohol-related
cues, thought suppression, poor emotion regulation skills,
and emotional reactivity leading to habitual drug-seeking
behavior.47
Conventional behavioral approaches to relapse prevention aim to address numerous determinants of relapse,
including (a) physical symptoms of withdrawal, (b) cognitive
processes like craving, self-efﬁcacy, outcome expectancies,
and motivation, (c) coping behaviors, including adaptive
and maladaptive coping styles, (d) emotional states, including how to self-regulate positive and negative affect,
(e) interpersonal dynamics, including peer pressure and
relationship conﬂict, and (f) situational or contextual
factors that cue or elicit cravings.7 As reviewed by others, meditative approaches are now being developed as
complementary therapies to augment conventional treatment by directly targeting mindless, automatic mental and
behavioral processes, like craving, through cultivating
greater mindfulness.8,35,48
The following section brieﬂy describes three current
exemplary clinical research programs. Each program integrates theory-driven models of addiction and methodologically rigorous science, with real-world practice implications
for meditation and yoga as potential complementary therapies.

Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention for
alcohol and illicit substance abuse
Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention (MBRP) is an 8week, group-based, psychoeducational intervention that
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combines traditional cognitive-behavioral relapse prevention strategies with meditation training and mindful
movement. The primary goal of MBRP is to help patients tolerate uncomfortable states, like craving, and to experience
difﬁcult emotions, like anger or fear, without automatically reacting.48 MBRP, which is delivered after intensive
stabilization of substance use, is informed by the standard,
8-week Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) program
originally developed by Kabat-Zinn.27 The original MBSR
program was designed to help patients with chronic pain
and other chronic health conditions face stress, pain &
illness with greater awareness, skill, and compassion.18
Whereas the original MBSR program includes 6 weeks of
Hatha yoga, the MBRP program teaches ‘‘mindful movement’’ only once, in Session 5 (Sarah Bowen, personal
communication, November 26, 2012). In the MBRP model,
mindful movement includes light stretching and other basic,
gentle movements. Each movement is guided with physical safety and respect for the body at the forefront, and
patients are instructed to stay with the movement as it
happening, observing physical sensations of moving and
stretching, while also noticing striving, thoughts, and judgments about the body. In MBRP, formal asanas are not taught
because instructors are typically not trained in yoga, clients
recovering from addiction often have physical limitations
that preclude performing traditional asanas, and formal
yoga can be seen as inaccessible.
A recently published efﬁcacy trial on 168 adults with
substance use disorders found that MBRP, compared to
a treatment-as-usual control group, resulted in signiﬁcantly lower rates of substance use at 2-month follow-up.49
Moreover, the trial found that decreased substance use
following MBRP could be explained by a weakened association between depressive symptoms and craving. These
ﬁndings provided empirical support for training in mindfulness meditation and mindful movement in targeting known
cognitive—affective risk mechanisms underlying relapse.
Because other research has established that areas of the
brain implicated in the pathophysiology of addiction, such
as the prefrontal cortex and amygdala, can be inﬂuenced
by mindfulness training, it is plausible that meditation and
mindful movement or yoga could complement conventional
care by mitigating the highly conditioned chain of cognitive,
emotional, and physiological processes known to predict
relapse of addictive behavior.48 Insofar as greater mindfulness mediates reduced craving following MBRP,50 it is important to note that home meditation between sessions, along
with a strong therapeutic alliance between participants and
the group instructors, are important predictors of initial
increases in mindfulness after the 8-week MBRP program.51

Mindfulness Training for Smoking Cessation
Brewer et al. have developed a well-conceived conceptual model that proposes how mindfulness training, without
yoga, could target shared psychological and neurobiological processes that cut across substance use disorders and
depression.35,36 Similar to the theoretical model underlying
MBRP, mindfulness training for smoking cessation hypothesizes a number of interrelated therapeutic mechanisms.
These mechanisms include regulating attention, cultivating

an attitude of acceptance and non-judgment, and developing a speciﬁc set of meta-cognitive skills characterized by
the ability to observe and discriminate one’s inner experience of thoughts, feelings, and physical sensations with a
sense of equanimity. Together, these core mindfulness skills
and perspectives are expected to support smokers in quitting
by helping them decrease avoidance, tolerate unpleasant withdrawal symptoms, and unlearn highly conditioned
stimulus—response patterns by deliberately observing yet
not reacting to impermanent feelings of stress or discomfort. A recently published trial on a group of 88 smokers
found that eight sessions of mindfulness training, delivered
twice per week over 4 weeks, resulted in greater reduction in cigarette use compared to the widely used American
Lung Association Freedom from Smoking program, with a
signiﬁcantly better abstinence rate 17-weeks after the training ended.52 Those results extended promising pilot data
from Davis et al., who reported a 56% biologically conﬁrmed
abstinence rate 6 weeks after study participants quit smoking toward the end of a slightly modiﬁed, 8-week MBSR
course tailored for smokers.53 The results of a prior treatment development study by Brewer et al. suggested that
mindfulness training, compared to conventional cognitivebehavioral therapy (CBT), speciﬁcally reduced psychological
and physiological reactivity to stress provocation.54 Similar to results from the MBRP observational study reported
above,51 the pre—post observational study of MBSR to aid
smoking cessation also found a signiﬁcant positive correlation between compliance with home meditation practice
and smoking abstinence.53 One RCT on Vinyasa style yoga as
a complementary therapy for smoking cessation is currently
underway; that trial is comparing yoga (1-h/week) to a
contact-control wellness program (1-h/week) that does not
include yoga.45 Both yoga and the wellness control groups
will also receive group-based cognitive behavioral therapy
(CBT) for smoking cessation, delivered separate to the different study arms. Finally, there is also some initial evidence
that mindfulness-based coping appears to produce equivalent effects on reducing smoking compared to suppressionbased coping, but with additional beneﬁcial effects on
other salient psychological outcomes linked to quitting and
relapse, including lower levels of negative affect, depressive
symptoms, and self-reported nicotine dependence.55

Mindfulness oriented recovery enhancement
Mindfulness Oriented Recovery Enhancement (MORE) is
a 10-session, group-based, psychoeducational intervention designed by Garland to disrupt cognitive, affective, and physiological mechanisms implicated in alcohol
dependence.56,57 As noted by Garland,57 MORE is adapted
from the Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) for
depression treatment manual,58 tailored for addiction.
Although MORE does not include yoga, it does include most
other mindfulness meditation practices that are typically
included as part of MBSR and MBCT, including mindful breathing, body scan, mindfulness of perceptions and
sensations, mindful walking, and compassion meditation
(loving-kindness, or metta). Like MBRP and mindfulness
training for smoking cessation, MORE also includes a focus
on meditative approaches to coping with cravings (e.g.,
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‘‘urge surﬁng’’), as well as education and training about
how to identify and skillfully change, or mindfully let be,
mental processes like thought suppression, aversion, and
attachment — all of which are theoretically and phenomenologically part of alcohol dependence and other forms of
addiction.47 A novel aspect of MORE is that, unlike MBSR or
its off-shoots like MBRP, MORE does explicitly address spirituality. Speciﬁcally, MORE participants, in Session 9, discuss
interdependence, meaning, and spirituality, and engage in a
guided meditation on interdependence. Thus, MORE directly
provides some training in self-transcendence — a possible
psychological mechanism of mindfulness training.59
A pilot RCT of 37 alcohol dependent adults from a residential therapeutic community who completed the MORE
program found that, compared to an evidence-based support group, MORE produced a number of superior outcomes,
including reduced stress and thought suppression, increased
physiological recovery from alcohol cues indexed by heart
rate variability during a laboratory task, and decreased alcohol attentional bias.56 Garland is now working to replicate
and extend the outcomes and underlying mechanisms of
MORE in patients with chronic pain who are at risk for prescription opioid dependence.60
Finally, one new clinical study on autonomic changes
during several distinct forms of ancient yoga meditation
found that the greatest reduction of sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activity and the greatest activation of
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parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) activity occurred
during the state of effortless meditation (dhyana).61 This
ﬁnding is relevant because modern theories of mindfulness
training, as described above, presume that practitioners
will learn to better self-regulate stress physiology, largely
mediated by the SNS, and the relaxation response, primarily
meditated by the vagus nerve and PNS. Additionally, most
mindfulness-based interventions offered in health care
settings today emphasize cultivating receptive awareness
(also known as open monitoring, or mindful awareness),
with somewhat less emphasis given to prolonged periods of
deeply focused, single-pointed concentration.
In summary, the ancient philosophies of yoga and mindfulness as applied to addiction are supported by recent
scientiﬁc evidence from well-designed clinical trials and
experimental laboratory paradigms. Exemplary research
across multiple research programs now demonstrates that
mindfulness-based interventions can target clinically relevant measures of psychological, biological, and behavioral
functioning, all of which are implicated in the pathophysiology of addiction.
Since the three models described above do not include
traditional yoga practice, the possible beneﬁt of yoga
for addiction remains to be studied. In order to guide
future research, we propose a theoretical model that
integrates traditional yoga practice with current knowledge
of addiction.

Yamas Ethical
principles
Samadhi Self
realization

Niyamas Individual
observances

Ashtang
Yoga

Dhyana Meditation

Dharana Concentration

Asanas Physical
postures

Pranayama
- Breath
control
Pratyahara
- Turning
inward

Figure 1

Eight elements of Ashtang yoga.
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Yoga, mindfulness, and addiction — a union of
mind, body and spirit
Yoga and mindfulness teachings share a fundamental belief
in ‘‘mindful’’ awareness of experiences and emotions as
they arise, without having to change them. Addictions are
born as a result of ‘‘mindless’’ states involving escapist attitudes, automatic thinking, emotional reactivity and social
isolation (Table 1). The sense of loss and emptiness that
occurs with addiction is often ﬁlled by nicotine, alcohol
or other substances and the loss-addiction cycle develops.
Fig. 2 integrates current theory and scientiﬁc knowledge to
illustrate how practicing traditional elements of yoga and
mindfulness at any point in the vicious cycle of substance
use can help steady attention, strengthen concentration,
enhance emotion regulation, and facilitate personal and
spiritual growth through self-observation. Whereas simply doing yoga postures (asanas) or practicing meditation
(dhyana) or breath control (pranayama) alone can help regulate stress and unhook people from substance use impulses
in the moment, we propose that optimal treatment and
prevention outcomes may come from utilizing the full system of adaptive attitudes, perspectives, and self-regulation
skills embodied by traditional Hatha yoga (Ashtang yoga) and

Mindlessness

Mindfulness

Scattered attention
Automatic
Reactivity
Lack of awareness
Escape the present
Self
Thinking mode
Habitual
Harsh judgments and
criticism
Isolation

Steady attention
Deliberate intention
Equanimity
Rooted in awareness
Inhabit the present
Non-self
Sensory mode
Chosen
Non-judging and
compassionate
Connection

mindfulness meditation. Future studies may beneﬁt from
exploring whether yoga as part of a spiritual practice may
produce better outcomes than practicing yoga and meditation in a secular form.
Although clinical trial quality and experimental tests of
therapeutic mechanisms have improved since a systematic
review was published in 2009,9 this literature still has
a number of gaps and limitations. For instance, a key

Exercise (Asanas) to
reduce negative affect,
weight gain concerns

Cues for smoking
such as
perceived stress,
negative affect,
challenging
emotions such as
fear, anger,
disappointment

Craving state
activated

Craving reduced
temporarily

Figure 2

Core qualities of mindlessness vs. mindfulness.

Concentrate (Dharana)
on the cause of
cravings as they arise

Observe the 3 motions
of breath via Mindful
Breathing (Pranayama)

Withdrawal of the
senses (Pratyahara)
from attachment/ desire

Table 1

Seeking behavior
begins

Cigarette
obtained and
smoked

Dhyana or effortless
meditation to reduce
the desire to smoke

Application of Ashtang yoga to the vicious cycle of craving, smoking and withdrawal.
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criterion to qualify as an empirically supported behavioral
treatment is that initial ﬁndings, typically published by
treatment developers, need to be replicated by independent researchers, using the same experimental design,
patient sample, and intervention that was used in the initial
trial.62 In addition, the speciﬁc therapeutic value of yoga
— as a whole system (Fig. 1), or as stand-alone elements
— in accounting for treatment outcomes and hypothesized
mechanisms is unclear. Finally, what kinds of patients, with
what types(s) of addiction are most likely to beneﬁt from
yoga and mindfulness training? Are there gender differences
in perceived credibility and/or treatment response? Are
treatment effects consistent or disparate across other
demographic subgroups, including age, race, ethnicity,
level of education, and/or religious beliefs? Can the clinical
response to yoga or mindfulness-based interventions for
addiction treatment and recovery be predicted, in part,
by patient preferences or the level of positive expectancy
(placebo effect)? Similarly, does pursuing yoga or meditation
as a form of spiritual growth inﬂuence outcomes or underlying mechanisms of therapeutic change compared to viewing
these practices solely as stress reduction or relaxation techniques? Answers to these kinds of questions will continue to
grow the evidence-base for yoga and mindfulness as complementary therapies for treating addiction and preventing
relapse in an era of increasingly ‘‘personalized’’ medicine.
Finally, in learning yoga, it is possible that some persons with addiction could become addicted to their guru
(teacher). From the perspective of traditional yoga, however, the purpose of the ‘‘Guru’’ is to plant the seeds of
knowledge into the minds of the students, rather than insist
that his/her students accept their teachings blindly.63 On
the contrary, the aim of traditional yoga is to look inward
(Pratyahara) and to recognize the ‘‘Guru’’ within oneself
when cravings arise, being mindful of this state as it develops. Because yoga intends to develop insight and inner
resources for coping effectively with stress, upsetting emotions, cravings, and impulses, the Yogic philosophy offers a
holistic approach to addictions — an approach that could be
integrated with conventional therapies.
In conclusion, mindfulness-based interventions, some
of which include yoga, have sound conceptual underpinnings and growing empirical support for enhancing addiction
treatment, prevention, and recovery. Future studies are
needed to better understand individual differences in
treatment response, and to test whether underlying psychological, biological, and behavioral mechanisms are shared or
distinct across different types of addiction. Considering the
state of the science and the philosophical origins of yoga and
mindfulness,64 we propose that a whole-system approach
(Fig. 2) can be used to break the cycle of stress, negative emotions, and addictive behavior by creating a sense
of self-awareness, self-control, and self-realization.
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